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S1arting from 4-bromo-2-amido-m-xylene prepared aecording to 
NOLTING 1

), we obtained 4-5-dibromo-2-amido-n/'-xylene by bromination 
and from th is 2-4-5-tribl'omo-m-xylene was prepared according to 
SANDMEYER. 

6. Finally, tribromo-p-xyJene was pl'epared aceol'ding to the sub
joined scheme. 

OH3 CHa CHs 

/'-NU, ~NH' ~., I I ~ \5
0 ~ 89° Bl~ ... Br '\.&;; Dl Dl 

CHs CHs 

Consequently all six tribromoxylenes had been obtained. 
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We wish here to 'express our thanks to Prof. FllANCHHlfONT, who 
kindly presented us with the specimens for this research. 

Zaandam, Juni 1905. 
Amstenlam, 

Meteorology. - "Oscitlations of the solar activity ancl the climate". 
(Second communication 2). By Dr. C. EASTON. (Communicated 

by Prof. C. H. WIND.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 27, 1905). 

At the end of the fil'st communieation on th is subject the suppo
sition was started, that t11e 11-year oscillation of temperature with 
regard to the eleven-yeal' cycle of the snn's activity generally was 
aeeelel'ated in the eoId, retarded in the warm part of the larger 
oscillation. In order to investigate this matter more thoroughly, I 
proceeded as follows: 

1) Bel'. 34, 2261. 
2) See for the First Communication : Proceedings of Nov. 26, 1904" p. 368. 

In that paper p. 372 read 89-years instead of 178-years. Furthermore strike out 
what has been said on p. 3ü!) about the experiment of SAvtLIEF. . . 

11 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VllI. 
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The observed maxima of the eleven-year cycle were placed - one 
beneath the other, beginning with the greatest positive deviation of' 
the observed Maximum and ending with the greatest negatiye one. 

Afterwards the cold-factors found fot' these periods were put in 
tbeir places on both sides of that line of the Maxima, the dates 
being recorded accurate within a quarter of a yeal'. Of the series 
thus obtained those before 1750 were provisionally left out 'of 
consideration: they are much less reliable, according to WOLF and 
NEWCOllIB. Tbe rest was divided ü1to th1'ee groups (taking as limits 
the deviations + 0.4 and - 0.4 yeal's): group A showing as a 
rule a strongly posWve deviation from the maximum, group B 
containing small deviations in both directions, in group 0 the 
deviation being on the whole strongly negati ve. The mean deviation in 
group A (3 eleven-yeal' cycles) is + 1.5 years, that in grollp R 
(3 rycles) 0, th at in gl'oup 0 (6 cycles) - 1.7 years. Fo!' each 
gl'OUp the cold-periods which feIl in the same vertical column, 
were combined and the three rows of numbers thus obtained were 
smoothed. 

The following rows (Tabie I) show the result; .111 means the place 
of the obsel'ved maximum, mand m l the ealculated normal minima 
on both sides. 

TABLE I. 

Acceleration or retarda.tion of the cold wave with regal'd to the sun wave. 

A 8 10 4 0 0 3 7 5 2 6 9 5 3 5 7 6 2 4 10 

B 8 3 6 9 7 6 3 0 1 2,0 0 5 10 5 3 6 6 8 

C 4 7 9 10 21 26 15 6 5 13 17 7 3 11 19 17 8 7 12 

11! M 1111 

No conelusions can be derived with any c\3rtainty fl'om this tabie. 
Here again we firid some inclication of a distribution of the winter
cold, within the 11-year cycle, different fol' the warmer and the colder 
periods. Still ho wever the curves Band 0 rather suggest a correlation 
of the minimum of the sun wave with the Maximum of the cold
wave. An other investigation seems to point in the same direction. 
It was made by the method explained on p. 372 of our First Oom
numication 1); it merely diffel's in so fal' th at only the eold-factors 
sinee 1615 wel'e incluclecl. We thus obtain the following table as 
a counterpart of Table II of the First Oommunic~tion: 

1) Table II of the Firsl Communication is based on a 356·year pedod j of such 
periods, 3 are available. Each valuc given in thal tablc represents thel'efore a 
frequency fol' 3 ycars. The values that follow here aft er l'epresent a yearly frequency. 
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TABLE Il. 

Wintercold and phases of the l1-ycar suncycle since 1615. 

(Groups from cold to warm). 

A B 

nt 1.33 0.14 

lp 0.77 0.25 

M 042 0.36 

elPl 0.27 0.46 

clpz 0.32 0.53 

C 

o 21 

0.44 

021 

0.21 

0.21 

D 

0.26 

0.20 

0.13 

Thel'e is, it is tl'ue, astrong elevation about the time of the 
minimum in the coIrlest gl'onp and a smalI' elevation at ap ,in the 
warm one, but nothing is Ieft of a curve corl'esponding with the 
11-year one. This table does not confirm Table II of the First 
Oommunication. For the rest its value is only small, because the 
matel'ial, though purer, is so scanty : in 26 eleven-year cycles only 
51 observed cases of severe Ol' very severe winters are available. 

The telluric perturbations t11us seem to be so strong that, though 
they camlot cause the disappearance of the greater fluctl1atiOl~, they 
practically aboIü,h here the ll-year cycle, such at least is the case for 
the data at present under discussion. With regard to the supposition 
at the end of the First Oommunication, our conclusion therefore 
must be that the l'esnIt of a more thorough inyestigation of all the 
available data is negative. 

We have al ready remarked that there appeal's only a very incom
plete correlation between the frequency of the sun spots and the 
oscillation of the temperature. The correspondence became only some
wh at more apparent if, for the cold winters, we combined four 89-y. 
periods in one of 356 years. However the indication of paralleIism 
obtained between the periodicity of the severe winters and that of 

,the quantity lJ;l-m, of the sun'8 oscillation, leads us to consider more 
,closely the other elements of the sun's oscillation. For a long time 
it has been weIl known that the maximum of an eleven-year cycle 
as a rllie succeeds the minimum the faster, the higher the wave. 

As the amplitude of the sun's period must be restricted within 
certain limits, this might be supposed to mean that the steepness of 
the ascending' phase represents the only variabIe element in the sun's 
oscillatioll and that the minimum thus would remain const.'l.ut, at 

1t'* 
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least would not be displaced systematically. In that case in deed a very 
high wave of the sun spot curve would have to coincide with an 
abbreviation of the ,norm al ascending - phase. When we ex amine 
the oscillation more closely, however, it soon appears that the place 
of tlle minimum vallies systematicaIly. We are thus led to inquire, 
whether for a compal'ison with telluric oscillations just this accelera
tion and retardatlon do not present real advantages over the other 
elements of the sun's~ctivity. As by no means the obser\'ed deviations 
of the maxima and minima always agree in amount and direction. 
I investigated separatl3Jy: 
~ 1. the deviatiolls of the maximum, 

I 

2. those of the minimum, 
3. those cases in ~hich the deviations of AI and m have the same 

sign. Where snch is not the case, we should not attribute it to errors of 
observation withont aqditional proof. However, case 3 will show the most 
pl'onolmced deviations of the oscillations. The investigation was made 
first using the whole of the available materials ; second excluding 
all periods before 1750 (that is of the least reliable observations). 
As the result did not deviate very strongly, only those of the last 
mentioned investigation are here commnnicated. 

Meanwhile it &eemed desil'able to nse not only NEWCOMB'S list, 
but also the data as given by Prof. A. WOLI!'ER 1), because l'elatively 
smaIl deviations in the obser\'ed vaIues may already have an appreci
able influence. In this case also the difference of the resuIts was 
fairly smaIl. 

For the following tables I used W OI,FER'S data as a basis; only 
in the IVth it was deemed necessar,V to communicate also (in paren
theses) the result obtained from NEWCOllIB'S data. 

In the tables IIl and IV, column 1 shows the gl'OUpS of the periods, 
arranged according to the amonnt of the deviations beginning with 
those that are largest positive; column 2 contains the numbers of 11-yeal' 
cycIes; 3 the mean amount of tbe deviations; 4 the qnantity frI-rn; 
5 the leng th of the period; 6 the mean of the Relativ-Zahlen (accol'd
ing to the smoothed table of WOLI!ER), in parentheses I placed the 
means of the highe~t elevations of the curve; 7 the cold-factors 
(yearly fl'equency). Table V column 3 shows the mean deviation as 
computed from the two phases. 

1) A. W OI.FER, .A.stron. Mitteilungen, XCIIl, 1902. 
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TABLE lIL 

ll-year periods, arranged according to the deviat. of the max. 

[tI 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 

I 
I 6 

I 
7 

M JI-1II L R.-Z. Of. 

A 4 + 14 5.9 11.3 
I 

32 8 (û4) 0.33 

B 4 -- 0.4 44 11.2 47.7 (103) 0.31 

0 4 -- 3 2 3.5 11 1 60 3 (128) 059 I 
I I _. 

TABLE IV. 

11-year periods, arranged according to the deviat. of the min. 

I 1 
1 

2 
1 

3 

1 

4 

I 
1) 

I 
6 -I 7 

'IIt M-11t L R.-Z. 0(. 

A 4 t 0.8 4.7 10 5 46 5 (91) 0.27 
( 0 7) (4 5) (10 0) [43 2 (90)J (0 29) 

B 4 - 0.1 4.7 112 41.8 (90) 0.38 

I 
(0) (43) (10.7) [54 1 (111)] {0.40) 

~ 
4 - 2.2 ,4,4, 119 52 5 (114) 0.57 

(- 2.0) (4.9) (11 8) [43.6 (94)] (0.51) 

TABLE V. 

tl-year periods, arranged according to mean deviat. of both min. aud max. 

1 2 
1111. a~dM·1 4 5 6 -1[1 J.11-1II. L R.-Z. 

I 
A 2 + 1.6 5 8 10.6 35.4 (66) 035 I 

I B 2 -1.0 3 9 10.7 54 2 (114) 0.50 

~ 2 -40 31 114 60.3 (142) ~ 
These tables show that the variation is least apparent in the length 

ot' the period, ·furthermol'e that the deviations in the position of the 
maximum of the period (as was to be expected) agree weIl with 
tllOse of the Relativ-Zahlen aud of the quantity ]f-m; finally that 
this cOl'l'espondence is less satisfactol'Y for the deviations in the positiOll 
,of the minimum, which howevel' agree weIl with the modification 
tin the eold. factors. In Table lIl, it is true, the largest eold factol'S 
coincide with the largest deviations of the othel' elements of the , 
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sun's activity, but the course is lrregulal' (the list which a1so C'ontall1s 
the periods befol'e 1750 shows the same peculiarity). 

It appears from Table IV that the C'orrelation of the conrse of 
the coldfactors with the deviations of the minima is evident accordmg 
to N}<;wco~m's data as weU as to those of WOT,FER. 

: When we consider only those periods however, where the devia
tions of m, and Al are of the same sign, we filld eorrelatioll between 
all the elements of the sun's aetivity and the eoId factors. (That the 
extension is sa smalJ, proves thai fhe aeccleration of Mand mis rathel' 
to be explained as an acceleration of the whole period). Unfor
tunately, jf we leave out of considel'ation, as in Table V, the data 
which must be considel'ed insufûciently l'eliable, the mateI'ials becOll1es 
sa limited that the result can prove but little, and can only be con
sidel'ed as a Stl'011g indication. 

In the preeeding investjgation the periods have not been chrono
logieally arranged; it was not possible thel'efore to find any evidence 
of a periodie modifieatiol1 in the de\'iatiol1s of tile sun's oscillation. 
Aecording to our former l'esults, however, we may ex peet that these 
deviatiollb will gel1erally correspond with the grcat pedodie wave. 
To test tbis point the 11-year cycles have been arranged aceording 
to the adopted 89-year period j the deviations have been eompared 
with the eold factors found fol' each pedod. An arrangement COl're
sponding with the computed maxima seemed preferabIe to an arran
gement corresponding "'\vith the minima, berause of the previously 
indieated aeeeleratlOl1 of the strong eold waves, beyond the observed 
solar minimum. 

In Table VlA the vertical columns represent the eight 11-year 
cycles contained in the 89-year pel'iod; the fh'st begins in 1648; 
in the ' 23d and 24th square however I placed the periods 1626-1637 
and 1637-1648, the periods ::,inee 1894 being of course not yet 
available. In each square the Uppel'IDost number represents tlle 
deviation of the maximum, the second t11e deviation of the following 
minimum aceording to NEWCOMB. Where the sign + or - follows 
the number, the deviation amounts to at least half a year, either in 
the positive Ol' the negative direction. A 0 indicates a smaller devia
tion. The lower number gives the total of the eold factors between 
two consecutive maxima. Those phases to which NEWCOMB assigned 
a weight smaller than 3, have been placed in parentheses. 

Table VIB eontains the same data aceording to WOLFER; howevel', 
in the last square but one I have ]181'e wl'ittell down the observed 
phases 1894 and 1900. 
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TAilLE VI. 
DevÎatlODs of M nDd mand cold factors in the ll-y<,ur cycles, arranged according 

to the 89-year period. 
d. NellJcomu. 

II III IV V VI VII VIII 

I 
(+0 2)0 
(-0 ::1)0 

(+0.1) 0 
(-04)0 (tt 0):\= ( 1 9) (=/=5 0)+ 

( 8) 
(-03) 0 
-1.8 -

+11 + 
10+ t

27
+ 14+ +g~t 

4 10 2 3 4 3 4 1 

to 0+ +1.1 + 1+1 461-1 3 _1_2 8- -44. _1-0 6- +11+ o G + ° ° -0.1 -1.9 - -4.1 - -1.5- -06- +0.9+ 

4 3 7 3 9 5 6 1 

=1=1.9+ -0.8 - -05-
1 ° ° t02 ° 1+0.2 ° -0.5 _I +1 9 =1= 

04, 0 -05- +0.6 + +04 0 0.1 ° +0.2 ° +10+ +0.8 

4 5 4 3 G 3 
I 

1 1 

]J. lP olj'er. 

(-0 G)-
{-O 1) ° (-0 6)-

(-O.~) 0 (t3.3)+ ( 2 1) (t22)+ ( 1 0) 
(-09) -
(-1.7)- t~·~+ +21 t 

(+1 6) 
+030 
(+0.9)+ 

<t04)0 +0.9 + +1.0 + -19- -42 - -5.6 - +040 +05+ 
( 0.8) + -020 ° 0 -2.1- -4.1 - -1 G- -05- +1.1+ 

+2.9 t 1-0 9 - -1 1 - -0.2 0 -0 8 -I +1 4 =1= t O 5 + (+1 0)+ 
I ° 6 1-1 0 - +0.4 ° +0.4 0 +1 0 + I +0 5 1 3 + +1.0 + 

In order to bring into grenter evidence those cases, in which the 
deviations are most deeidedly indicated, I give in table VIla, fol' 
the whole of the th ree last 89-year periods, the numbers of + or ~ 
(following the amounts) which remain, when I take togethel' the 
'signs ot' the same vertical column. 

Furthermore I computed the sum of the amounts in each vel'
tical column, both excluding and inclnding the values in parentheses, 
taking then the mean amount for each phase (VII, ba aud bh). 

Table VUC gives the elevations of the Relativ-Zahlen-clll've 
computed from WOLFF.R'S table in the following way: the mean 
was taken of the three highest yearly means on both sides of the 
Maximum; the series of numbers thns obtained (naady two complete 
series since 1750) were placed one beneath the other; then the 
meàns of these vallles were again computed. 

The curve c't was thon obtained by placing against the l'otation 
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llumber of' the period the means of the last mentioned nurnbers 
taken in pairs (viz. the means of the maximum at the beginning 
and at the end). For the curve ch the preceding maximum value 
was written down in the same place. 

In table VHd have been inserted cold factors as combined in each 
column for the three last 89-yeal' periods. 

Table YUe!!. shows the sum of the cold factors between the com
puted maXIma of the 11-year cycles, obtained by addition of aU the 
89-yeal' pel'iods elapsed sinee 848. They aee nothing else than the 
totals of Table I in my fU'st communication about this subject (in 
eb I gave a greater ,veight to the most re('ent data, see p. 163). 

Figure I is a graphical representation of the curves of Table VII. 
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TABLE VII. 
Deviatioll in the elements of the sun's activity, and 89-year oscillalton of the climate. 

I II III IV V VI VII VIII 

3 + 1 1 _ 3 + 1 o j3- ° ° 6+ 
a 

Direction of deviatIOn. 

{:{= g.~ ° + 0.3 - ° 7 -16 - 0.6 + 0.6 + 1.0 
- 0.1 + 12 + ° 1 -14 - 0 6 +0.6 +10 

b~ 
Amount of deviahon. 

c~ 
Rel. Zablen. I 79 90 89 105 106 77 50 52 

65 94 87 92 118 94 61 40 

d 
Culd factors 

12 18 13 9 19 11 11 3? 

3 Per of 89 year~. 

{ 31 415 38 26 39 27 19 9? 
27 30 28 20 31 22 16 7? 

I I I I 
e~ 

Cold factors 
All the S9-year Per. 

All the curves show a corresponding course; the correspondence 
of the curve of the cold factors with that of the deviations in time of 
the sun waves is cel'tainly as weU indicated as that with the deviations 
in height. As was to be expected the correspondence does not extend 
to details, but the stl'Ol1g deplessiol1 in an mterval of 8 eleven-year 
sun cycles is apparent in all {he curves. 

In conclnsio11 a few words on the apparent general increase of 
the coldfactors during the last centuries, wInch might lbe il1ferred 
from table I in my First Communication. Does it justify us in 
assuming a secular refrigeration? 

In my opinion there is 110 reason for snch a conclusiol1; it seems 
more probable that it must be explained provisionally at least by 
the incompleteness of the data for the earlier centuries. The numbers 
of winters which have a weight 5 according to KÓPPEN are distri· 
buted as follows over the dIfferent centuries (the matel'ial for the 
XIXth century is not homogeneous with that for the preceding ones). 

Befol'e the year 800. 4 winters. 
In the IX century. 7" 

"" X" 5 " 
"" XI" 7 " 
"" XII " 7 " 
"" XIII II • 10 " 
"'f XIV " 6 " 
"" XV " 15 " 
"" XVI " 16 " 
"" XVII " 21" 
" " XVIII" . 19 " 
11" (XIX) " .•.. (16) u 
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Thel'e is na evidence of a smooth conrse, bui l'ather a sudden 
increase about the XIVth or XYth century. If there was any question 
of slowly inereasing refrigeration, this would appeal' most clearJy 
between the Xyth anel XIXth century, the material beirlg more 
complete dl1l'ing this time. 

For tIle thl'ee 356-year perioels tl'eated in Table r, First Commu
Ilication, Ihe mlll1bers are: 25, 37 and 66. When tl'eating th is table 
with the weights 4, 6, 10 for the 1st , 2nd and 31d "great period" we 
obtain for the tota18 (see Table VII and fig. 1, r' b): 

I (848-1203) 1.6 4.8 2.0 2.4 2.8 2.0 0 0.8 

II (1204-1560) 1.8 6.9 10.8 3.6 5.4 3.6 4.8 1.8 
In (1561-1916) 24.0 18.0 15.0 14.0 23.0 16.0 11.0 4.0 

Total . . . . 27 30 28 20 31 22 16 7 

In the recent material the depl'ession about the middle of the 
89-year period is pl'etty evident; we must remark however that it is 
not to be found in the even 89-year periods of TabJe I; the totals 
for the e,'e11 pel'iods separately become: 

14, 17, i1, 12, ij, iO, 4, 3. 

This may be attributeel of course to a 356-year period, in which, 
as appeal's from the tabIe, the third 89-yeal' sllbperio,d is strongly 
anomalous. 

I will now try to summarise the rnain l'esults of the investigation 
contained in these two communications. 

We have seen - pal'ticularly when investigating the i1-year 
cycIes, leaving ou t of account their eonneetion with any langer pedod -
that the purer our data the 1110re evident the eorrelation between 
modifieations of the sun's activity and the devia,tions of the elimate. In the 
Same degree 11owe\'e1' these data become more scanty and the aeci
den tal deviations might pCL'haps have a predominant influence fol' 
this reason. 
. In these cil'eumstances the first of oor final eonclusions must be this ~ 

our data are insuffieient for any rigid proof. 
In l'egard to ea('h several part of the investigation, we ean at most 
qualify them as strong indications. 

Fot' some points, however, these indications taken tO,qetlle1' are 80 

strong that they may be considered cOllvincing. Sueh is to my opinion 
fil'st, the existence of a fluctuation, both in the activity of the sun 
aud in the elimate, larger than t11e weIl known 11-year cycle of 
the sun spots. 

This eonelnE>iön, though very probable, would not seem to be demon-
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strated, if it rested exclusively on the data about cold winters. 
(Table I First Communication). 

A purely accidental coincidence becomes inadmissible howevel', now 
that we have found a similar fluctuation in different elements of the 
sun's activity, the more so, whel'e the possibility - nay pl'obability
of a causal connection bet ween the two phenomena is obvious. This 
conclusion is strengthened by the correlation between the sun's 
activity and the temperature in tropical l'egions, found by KÖPPEN and 
NORDMANN. 

On the other hand the exact nature of these fluctuations cannot 
yet be established. 

The parallelism of the frequency of cold winters anel the Relativ
Zahlen is most strongly markeel, if we take as a basis the perioel of 
356 years=32 eleven-year cycles (see fig. I of our First Commu11ication). 

Moreover we find both in the sun's acti vity and in the climate 
indications of a shOl'ter period. Meanwhile it is only the 89-year 
perioelicity which appears clearly in our data. 

The matter may pel'haps be cleal'ed up by hypotheses about the 
physical cause of the oscillations (hypotheses into which I have not 
entered here). Thm'efore, wh at may be considel'ed sufficiently demon
strateel about the nature and the length of the perioelicity, comes 
io this: Re t a r d tt t ion a n el w e a ken i n g 0 f th e 11-y e a r 
s u 11 S' 0 S c i 1 1 a t ion t 0 g e t her wit had i min u t ion 0 f 
t 11 e n u mb cr 0 f col d win ter s e ver y 89 y e ars. 

lVIoreover it seems sufficiently cel'lain that sLrong eleviations from lhe 
"nonnaI" 89-yeal' oscillation occur at the s~me time in the sun's activity 
and in t11e clima,te. They are perhaps càused by ihe existence of a 
still longer period (see for instanee the considerable accelel'ation anel 
inrrease of the sun's osciIlation in the latter half of the 11th 89-year 
period - second half of the 18th century - and the exceptionally 
high cold factors of that time). 

Finally wc may conclnde frol1l the whole of om investigation, anel 
ihis is pel'haps the most important conclusio11: that in connection with 
metcorological phenomena, 11 0 ton 1 y t hef r e q u ene y 0 f t h e 
s u n spo t s, but a lso 0 t her el e men tso f th e s u n 's 
act i v i t Y c u r v ede ser v e 0 u rat t e 11 t ion. 

Of comse the possibility of a prediction of certain charaetel'istics 
of the weather, long in ad van ce, with a considel'able degree of 
probability, is contained in our result. 

Also its importance fol' explaining gcographical anel geological 
phenomena is obvious. I do not now wish to enter into details about 
these matters. 


